
COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM GMB

On the 2SthJuly 2006, the GMB Union received a copy of the Report of the Financial
Position which is to go before Cabinet op 3rd August 2006. We have been asked to
comment on the Report. Given the very short time frame, any comments that are
made are on the basis that the .GMB has not had sufficient time in which to consult its
members on a Report that has far reaching consequences for our members, many of
whom are also residents of the Borough.

Not withstanding the above. the GMB wish :tQ make the following Qoints:

At Appendix 1, point 5 -the GMB is in disagreement with the proposal for staff to
pay for the privilege of attending work. Employees will look to alternative methods of
coming to and going from work, for example public transport and car sharing. While
we acknowledge this will be advantageous for the environment, this will not produce
the income that Council is seeking to generate.

At Appendix 1, point 6 -employees who wish to have paid leave for Christmas
should be preserved. Weare concerned as to the methodology used that would show a
£200,000 savings over a period of two years and we would seek further information
on this point.

At Appendix 1, point 7 -this propo~a1 would have a serious impact on many of our
members, in terms of changing Bank I Building Society details, direct debit mandates
and standing orders. For those employees with savings accounts and mortgages, they
would be disadvantaged in receiving interest on the money goipg into their account
norn;lally on the 25th of every month.

At Appendix 1, point 9 -while we acknowledge that overtime working is not
normally contractual for most employees, many of otlr members, specially the low
paid become dependent on these payments in order to maintain a basic standard of
living. Again we object to the proposal.

At Appendix 1, point 11 -the G)\,1:B understands th",t the savings sought are in part in
respect of school clothing grants. The Council should be proud of the support it
provides to the needs of families on very low incomes and to remove these grants
could see children being stigmatised and traumatised.

At Appendix 1, point 18 -we have no information on the specific cost savings that
the Council wish to make. However the GMB ' s proportion of the facilities budget is

currently lower then that of other comparator Boroughs.

At Appendix 1, point 29 -the GMB hote that there is a very large increase in the
savings between 2006/07 and 2007/08. We would wish to know where this additional
savings would come from. Should it be that the Council is considering extremely
large increases in penalty charges, the GMB would be concemed about the safety
implications for our members who are already subjected to unacceptable levels of
violence frqm members of the public



At Appendix 1, point 34 -by removing street lighting maintenance this would have
serious safety and social implications. Many of our members, particu~arly those in
Public Realm work unsocial hours in the nighttime and early mqrning. These
members of staff will be vulnerable in terms of their health and safety a*d welfare by
way of working in poorly lighted areas.

At Appendix 1, point 57 G:MB policy is that where those who recei~ a hot meal
service this should continue. It is our experience that where frozen nieals services
have been bought in to replace a hot meal service then the clients levels dfsatisfaction
decreases significantly. Furthermore this would have implications for disabled people
and others who may not have the facility to safely heat frozen food.

At Appendix 1, point 59 -the G~,wishes to receive further information.

At Appendix 2, Home Care Subsidies -the G:MB would wish to see the subsidy for
Home Care retained at its current level.

At Appendix 2 -Value for Money -the proposal suggests that uni1 cost can be
brought down by way of looking at the terms and conditions of employment of former
Harrow Coupcil employees. We see this as a direct attack on our members.who
should receive the benefit of the protection of TUPE. Managers of the service have
recently instructed home carers to stick rigidly to the time set out in the care plan and
to vacate clients homes regardless of whether the client is in the bath, in the middle of
dressing or sitting ona commode. The dignity of the vulnerable must be preserved
while at the same time Harrow Council should be rewarding their former loyal
employees rather than Jooking to work with the oservice provider on a policy of
diminishing our members terms and condition~.

Tony Warr
Regional Officer
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Decar Jon All

Ie feedback from members has been considerable across the d~partmen~s of the council
gen7rally expressin'!feelings ot,apprehension and con7e~n in regardsl to service
del;Lvery to our resJ.dents and cIJ.ents, terms and condJ,tJ.ons of our m~mbers and
security of their posts.'

These and many other relevant issues need to be discussed with yours~lf and my trade
union colleagues tomorrow 2/8/06 at lOam. '

I look forward to meeting' you' all then

Martin Nolan

Branch Secretary

Harrow uNISON

0208 424 1795

_,,-"om: Jon Turner (mailtQ:jon.turner@harrow.gov.uk]
Sent: 31 July 2006 13:46 ,
To: Martin Nolan; Sanjay Karia
Cc: tony.warr@gmb.org.uk; Jill. Rothwell; Paul Najsarek; Anthony Ferr4rii
e.coulson@unison.co.uk
Subject: Financial Savings Consultations

Martin/Sanjay

We have not, as yet, received any comments or feedback from UNISON o~ GMB in res t ect

of the Financial Report that Cabinet wi.ll consider .at its meeting on IThursc:iay, 3

August.

AnyThe deadline for submittinglany comments to Jill Rothwell is c.o.b. gn Wednesday~
comments submitted will be tabled for consideration by Cabinet on Thursday niahtl



Regards

Jon Turner i

Acting Director of Human Resou~ces
Tel: 020 8424 1225 !
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Meeting with TU on Budget -2nd August 2006

Sanjay Karia -GMB
Chris Birch -GMB
Martin Nolan -UN ISON
Steve Compton -UNISON
Shirley Duffell -UNISON

Present

Jill Rothwell -Acting Chief Executive
Jon Turner -Head of HR

General Comments from UNISON

1

2.
3.

Concern at impact of proposals on service delivery and the quality and level of
services to clients
Impact on T & C of employees
Sustainabi./ity -security of posts of their members in the longer term.

Unison indicated that their comments were affected by: -

.A lack of detail of savings analysis or an indication of how the savings target had
been arrived at.

.Issues raised by members in all departments

UNISON Comments on PEOPLE FIRST

54 Care packages being cut back though charging customers so already affecting services
to clients. Real concern For Unions as now delivering services to clients assessed as
'critical' need only. This is having impact on their members because of pressure from
Managers & complaints from community. Employees would be on the receiving end of
!flack' from the client and concerns were expressed regarding PF approach to dealing
with complainants. Unison vi~w was that PF took the view- customer right/employee

wrong.

JR stated this related to disputes with the PCT over continued funding for these postsso
the intention was to redeploy d staff to posts elsewhere within the directorate.
PFto Identify specific posts to Unison

55,

Unison requested further information on this item. PF to provide56,

Unison's view was that this proposal could riot be achieved. They felt that the removal of
hot meals would have a detrimental impact on clients in that the MOW service is often
.the only contact an elderly person receives. Some clients would not be capable w of
reheating the meals with out additional home care support., UNISON v/ould prefer a
strict review of who is receiving meals suggesting that many clients were currently
inappropriately receiving mea1s. They asked if the necessary equipmerlt had been
identified and raised the impact on caterinQ & transport staff.

57
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58. Service & staff concerns. Concern was expressed at the reduction In the overall numbel

of places Day centres were already a scarce resource, and proposal is contrary to Govt.
care policy on community care issues. Insufficient vacant posts to redeploy people.
Clients will have to travel further.

60.

Clashes with Govt. poJicy on supporting working parents. Seems that new
administration's policy is 'if can't pay tough'

65 -67 Links to work supporting the community and education it seems courciJ is moving away
from policies sl,.jpporting these. '

61

63 Use of grant to fund a post will impact on service

64 Minimal savings produce impact on essential services

UNSON Comments on URBAN LIVING

34.

37/38. Impact on front line staff -$taff morale already Jow following earlierchanges this will
result in further detriment to conditIons

41 An alternative would be to put in' perennial plants

46. Concerns regarding counciJ. having to pick up other costs further down the line through
lack of involvem~nt in Town Centre :management

47.
44.

Concern at impact on staff
Impact on public safety/security, Non-locking of gates will result in car parks being
accessible at night by vehicles will result in antisocial behav.iour problems, West Harrow
Park (amongst others) has eJderly people living near the car park. It will also result in
deterioration of the Parks infrastructure with impact on green flag areas! tourism.

5 Linked review of MOW and will have impact on catering staff

52 Ongoing and linked to (Item 9) management of overtime

General concerns that not enough information has been provided at the meetings to address ail
their concerns



Concern that the savings may still not be realised and there may be further impact

Access Harrow -Not proceeding with service points creates further pressure in Access Harrow
OSS, which was not designed to provide the whole of the service.

Not convinced that the savings figures are accurate.

UNISON Comments on C.EX & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

19 Concerned about impact on HR Team of decreasing the resources but increasing '.the
workload -not good for staff

18 Would want to enter into dialogue and consultation with other TU's including teaching
TUs

JNISON Comments on CROSS CUTTING ITEMS

Main priority is services and jobs but members are concerned about car parking.

5 Strong depth of feeling amongst members. Concerned proposals do not take into
account cost of technology to implement and the impact on Essential Car Users

7 Potential nightmare for staff with Direct Debits or standing orders, particularly for those
with mortgages with different lenders

11 The phrase 'Take out', can be misinterpreted! Some agency staff may have employment
rights

UNISON Closing Comments

~oncern that this is a knee-jerk reaction to the problem that is not of their members making.
Nould want to review why it has happened and develop procedures to avoid any future
repetition and enter into longer-term dialogue to deal with budget problems.

ll..! d :+:'"'~ al C""""""" e"'.s f ..nm ~ MR.-.U ILIVII Vllilll IIi. ,...,', ~

A detailed response has been received form the GMB. In addition they expressed concern that
they had not had sufficient time to engage their membership on 81 points and have meaningful
discussions with the council. Keen to understand how the proposals will be implemented, what
will be the impact and how sustainable are they.

5 Car Parking -Concerned about financial impact on members

Want to clarify not in agreement with the proposals and want to enter into dialogue on how the
proposal will be implemented?
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General Discussion

In response to the question of timing JR explained the proposals could not be put off as

explained by Cllr David Ashton. There was an urgent a need to deal with the current budget
problems and then we would be able to look longer term around stabjlising thecouncil.'s budget
position. JR also explained the 5 projects were looking at longer-term savings.

In response to the question how did we get here? JR explained that there had been budget

assumptions & decisions made in the past that had caused some of the problems, other issues
e.g. pressures caused by PCT, LAGSI, leve] of govtgrant were outside of OUf contro].

UNISON expressed concerns that the council had failed to deliver that message through
man9gers, and that the majority of staff do not understand the issues with PCTorothers.
UNISON suggested a single paper with bulletpoints outlining the position might be more
effective.

UNISON expressed their members concerns that if the administration were prepared 'to
decimate the services to the community' what would they be prepared to data staff? JT
emphasised that the Leader had stated that they did not want staff to bear the burden of the
budget problems and had chosen not to consider proposals, which may have had a more direct
impact. JT reminded that the Leader and CllrAshton had offered to meet with the TUs to
discuss the budget and Cllr Ashton had also offered to meet with the TU following this meeting.

In response to a question about reserves JR explained the financial position and importance or
improving the level of reserves

In response to question about the level of grant, JR explained that the council like all other
authorities engaged in lobbying Gov't and that we also lobbied through the West LondonAlliance.

JR advised that JT would be arranging a further meeting for early next week to discuss

implementation.

JT advised that the meeting would establish the framework for implementation consultation
arrangements and requested that the TUs consider who they would want to lead on specific

departmental proposals.



2 August 2006

Jill Rothwell

Acting Chief Executive

Dear Jill

I am writing in response to your letter published in the newsletter yesterday, and in my
capacity as Local Representative for ASPECT (Association of Professionals in Education and
Children's Trusts), formerly NAEIAC.

I wrote last week to Jon Turner, Acting Director HR, regarding the specific proposals, which
may directly affect ASPECT members. These are the proposal.to introduce "a decreased
subsidy' for car staff parking at the Civic Centre and the proposal to change the pay date to
the end of the month. I append a copy of my original note to Jon.

Jon informed me that, "the proposals to charge a subsidised rate for car parking and to
:-hange the pay date will be subject to more detailed development, if agree(j by Cabinet. Any
detailed work up of these proposals will, of course, take into account legal and contractual
considerations" .

I note that there is no legal note about the implications for these proposals in the Documents
for Cabinet. Therefore a Member of Cabinet may be entitled to assume that there is no legal
impediment to carry out these proposals. I am surprised that such a proposal is being
submitted for consideration when you will know very well that there are legal and contractual
implications. I believe that you are seriously misleading the Cabinet ~bout the"legaj basis for
the implementation of these two proposals. I also believe that there are eqlJalities issues
connected with these as well.

If you continue to press on with these two proposals, I shall want to arrange a time for myself,
and a national representative from ASPECT, to meet with you and your offic;ers to discuss the
matter in more detail.

Krnd regards

Brenda Rayson
Local Representative

ASPECT



Anriexe

DearJon

I am writing in my capacity as Local Representative for ASPECT (Association of Professionals in Education. and
Children's Trusts), formerly NAEIAC.

The Q & A document, posted on the Corporate intranet regarding the Council's lamentable financial position,
states that Unions have been consulted on the recent proposals to be put to Cabinet next week. I was surprised
to note this assertion, since I certainly have not been consulted in my capacity as local representative for my

professional association

As you know it is simply good practice to consult al) bona fide unions on matters that directly affect their members
employed within an organisation. When will the Council adopt good practice? I have mentioned several times
both to you and your predecessors that ASPECT is-fully recognised nationally for trade union functions, including
pay bargaining. Some of these proposals directly affect ASPECT members and I would be pleased if you wou.ld
follow good practice in consulting properly. We may even have some advice to offer managers, since good
practice In employment conditions usually leads to a more content workforce.. efficiency and better productivity,
which is what we all want -as well as the Investors In People badge.

I am seeking funher adyice from my Association Head Office on the contractual issues for some of the proposals

and I shall write again in due course.

Meanwhile, I do not believe my employment contract, or those of my colleagues, refers to my receiving a financial
subsidy from the Council for parking at the Civic Centre. My employment classification does include that of
essential car user, which requires me to use a car for work. I think there would have been relevant tax notices
issued .in respect of this "subsidy", had it been the case. And therefore I shall be pleased to receive from you the
legal basis for implementing this proposal. The proposed figure, some £500 pa, amounts to a significant
proportion of current salary, particularly for those employees affected, who are paid on lower grades.

As an aside, and I am not acknowledging the proposal is acceptable, stronger "motivational leadership. would be
displayed by executive directors had they chosen to suggest a sliding scale -say £3500 for e:xecutive directors
would be.in better proportion to the £500 proposal expected from the lowest paid employees affected.

Similarly, I will be pleased to receive from you the legal basis for changing the pay date. Again, I note no thought
has been given to the impact of such a pr:oposal on employees. Maybe executive directors are simply paid too
much if they have failed to understand this. This is not simply a matter of employees re-organising domestic
standing orders and direct debits, or their loss of bank interest each month. But for many colleagues with
significant financial commitments, having to manage an additional week before pay is credited in the month of
Implementation will be a substantial burden that may lead some into debt. If you are able to prove a legal basis,
I shall be pressing you strong.lY to .introduce a phased .implementation over six months to avoid such hardships, -

extending the pay date by an additional day each month -alternatively the availability of interest free loans during

the implementation period.

Of course some national newspaper columns would have a field day -after 3 years during which a disastrous
top-level re-organisation is followed by an appallingly managed Middle Management Review.. "employees have to

bailout council"l

I iook forward to receiving your written explanation of the legal basis for these two proposals by the end of the
v/eek. And, I trust you will include mein any further consultations with unions qn these matters.

Kind regards

Brenda Rayson
Local Representative
ASPECT




